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TAKE YOUR SHOES
TO BALES’ SHOE SHOP

THE CRESCENT.
VOL. XV.

When they need repairs.

Neat work.

Reasonable prices.

SucCessor to
C. 13. WilsOn

ERRET BROS.,
HAVE A FULL LINE OF

SHOES, UNDER WEAR
(AND NOTIONS.
Dress Goods in Dress Pattern, at a Bargain.
W._Also Chinaware with Cash Purchase.

Come in and see and be convinced.

Ai3II (JIf’}1,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
0111cc upstairs in the Bank of Newberg Building.

1903.

NO.

2.

The Function of the Business College.

WM. RICH,
Fancy and Staple Groceries.

NOVEMBER,

Newberg, Oregon.

---+M. MoD ONALD,+---

PRACTICAL BLACKSMITH
& WOOD WORKMAN.
Carriaje and Wajon work a Specially.
fforses Carefully SAod.

One hears quite often, an expression something like this:
“I believe Ill go to business college next year. I don’t see
any advantage in spending four years in college learning a
lot of Greek, Latin or Calculus that will never be of any ad
vantage to me, and in all probability will be forgotten after
leaving school. So I think I will take about a nine months
course in business college, and learn something that will be
of practical use to a man who wants to make a success in a
business career, and not waste four long years learning a
dead language or wrestling with the higher mathematics
that are scarcely ever used in the ordinary activities of life.”
Such a one has a wrong conception of what a college ed
ucation means. True it does not teach the technicalities of
trade, but it teaches something that is of equal or more im
portance and that cannot be learned as well at any other
time or place as when in college.
Nothing is more essential to the business man than to
be able to think and reason logically. To he able to concen
trate one’s mind on a subject and to reason step by step
from premise to conclusion is one of the greatest achieve
ments in human life.
Nothing is so well adapted to teach this as a four years
course in college faithfully and honestly followed.
Again, an active participation in the various collegiate
and intercollegiate organizations affords young people an
unequaled opportunity to learn the knack of dealing agree
ably with others, a most essential element in a business man.
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Even if one takes the narrow view of education, that it
is to increase the money getting powers of a person, he can
not afford to deny himself the advantages of a longer prepar
ation in college. We see this exemplified time and time
again in the business world around us. The ones who take
the “elevator route” or the “get there quick” kind are the
ones who generally get about so high and stay there,
while those who spend more time in preparation and secure
a broad education, with a well rounded symmetrical man
hood, are the ones who eventually reach the top.
Technical schools of all kinds are doing a grand work
and have their legitimate places in the educational institu
tions of the country. But to secure the highest success it is
necessary first to lay a broad foundation to build upon.
After this is done, then one can specialize with a heightened
degree of confidence in the success of his specialty.
Taking the broader view of education, that it is to make
a man all that he can be, the training of character comes
first, the ability to make a living following afterwards.
And what we need in business men of today is more charac
ter instead of more business ability.
L. M. BLAIR, ‘04.

V. W. C. A. Convention.
It is very hard to write a report of such a convention as
was held at Albany from November 5 to 8 of the Young
Woman’s Christian Association of Oregon, and give with it
any of the real spirit of the convention. I think those of us
who have attended former conventions of the same kind can
truly say that the last one was the best.
The Newberg delegation did not arrive at Albany un
til about noon Friday, missing the first two sessions.
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Friday afternoon’s session was opened with song, and
the bible study conducted by Rev. J. M. Dean of Seattle,
Washington. His theme was, “Righteousness.” Our lead
ership ought to bring Christ into the lives of others. We
are responsible for all God can do through us.
Following the bible study was the student conference
led by Miss Bertha Conde, Student Secretary for the Ameri
can Committee. Plans were discussed for carrying on the
work of the Association. At 4:00 p. m. an address, “The
City Young Woman” was given hi’ Miss Abby McElroy,
Secretary of the Portland Association, in which she brought
out the problems of the city work, and what the city girl
has to contend with.
Mrs. W. J. Honeyman, President of the Portland Asso
ciation gave an address “A Comparison of the American
and British Association.” Mrs. Honeyman has visited
London and she brought out in her address the contrast be
tween the problems which the American and English Asso
ciations had to deal with.
All the song service was led by Miss Elizabeth Bonn
Portland.
of
The first address of the evening was “Achievements of
the Student Volunteer Movement” by Miss Bertha Conde.
The Volunteer Movement was organized in i888, has sent
out 2200 men and women as missionaries, 257 from one col
lege alone. They sent out half the missionaries that were
sent out last year. Last year there were 200 missionaries
wanted where there were only 67 to send. All must be
missionaries in some sense. “Here am I, send me.”
Address, “A World-Wide Opportunity,” by Rev.
Dean. The college young woman’s part in the evangeliza
tion of the world. Mark ‘4. She is a potent factor. Be
cause she is a college woman, her mind is better developed.
She is religiously tested. We mnst have a sound body, a

I
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knowledge of the word of God, a compassionate heart and
a right life.
The bible reading for Saturday morning was on “Our
Adoption.” Christ accepts sinners to be his children. We
become sons of God by an act, not a process. We have a
share in the estate.
After an address, “The Forward Movement in Relig
ious Education” by Miss Mary F. Farnham of Pacific Uni
versity, the time was given over to the Missionary Institute
and Group conferences of committee workers.
The afternoon bible reading was John i, the importance
of personal work being brought out. This is the world’s
way of doing business, it was the Apostlic method, and it
was Christ’s method.
An address by President W. H. Lee “Teaching as an
Opportunity for Life Service,” in which he said that the
teacher was second only to the minister in influencing and
moulding lives.
President B. F. Mulkey of the State Normal, Ashland,
gave an address, “The Bible Confirmed by Science,” in
which he pointed out many instances where this was shown.
Saturday evening we enjoyed a very pleasant reception
given by the Albany Y. W. C. A.
At 9:oo Sunday morning was a purpose meeting con
ducted by Miss Shields. Why we should make it our pur
pose to serve God: First, because it is right. Second, be
cause we want to serve others.
At Io:3o the delegates attended the services at the dif
ferent churches of the city.
In the afternoon was held a young women’s meeting,
led by Miss Conde. At 7:30 an address, “The Investment
of a Life” by Miss Conde was given. Every one of us has
one life to live. Our lives should be centered in one thing,
doing the will of God. Take him everywhere——in class and
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study room.’ Following this, was the usual impressive”
farewell service, closing the Twelfth Annual Convention of
the Oregon Young Women’s Christian Association.
GERTRUDE MINTHORN.

One Day’s Trap Fishing on the Lower
Columbia.
We started for the trap about 2 a. m. in a good sized “
fish boat propelled by three pairs of oars. The trap consists
of a “lead net,” a “heart” and a “pot.”
The “lead” is simply a long net fastened to pilings set”’
across the current of the river. These leads are from two
hundred to five hundred feet long. At the end of this is a
heart-shaped enclosure with the apex in the form of a tun
nel leading into the pot.
This pot consists of a large bay of nets, hung on pil
ings. The average size is about thirty feet square.
The unlucky salmon that strikes a lead net on his
journey up stream will naturally swim along the net hunt
ing an opening; this will lead him into the heart and from
thence through the tunnel into the pot. There he swims
around seeking in vain for some place to escape (for it is
seldom that they see the open mouth of the tunnel) until
the fisherman comes along,to lift the trap. Lifting a trap
is simply getting the fish out of it.
When we reached the trap the first thing to be donej
was to pull the bottom of the pot up almost to the top of
the water, by means of ropes on the outside. When this
was completed the mouth of the tunnel was raised out of the
water so as to cut off all hope of escape for the fish. We
then lowered one side of the pot and got inside with the
.,
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boat. Next we lifted the botton of the pot out of the
water, thus forcing the fish to the opposite side. This was
continued till all of the fish were crowded into a narrow
strip of water about ten feet long, four feet wide and a foot
deep. You may well imagine the splashing twenty-five or
fifty large salmon would make in a strip of water of this
size.
All was now in readiness for taking the fish into the
boat, so we took a “gaff hook”—which by the way is
nothing but a sharp iron hook fastened to a short handle—
and the fun commenced. And it is fun. The old fishermen
always tell a “tenderfoot” to catch the hook as near to
the tail of the salmon as possible in order to get it into the
boat in the easiest possible manner. Then they watch
him to see the struggle be has when he gets a fifty pound
salmon by the tail. In fact he is lucky if he doesn’t join
the fish in the water unless he lets the hook go from his
hand.
Well, finally all of the fish are in the boat and we get
out in the same manner as we got in, let all the ropes loose
outside, thus resetting the trap, and start for the second
pot. Most of the fishermen there have at least two pats,
some four or five. The man for whom I worked had three.
After we had finished lifting the traps we rowed our
now heavily laden boat to the scow where the salmon were
weighed. We found that we had caught about 2800 pounds
of Chinook salmon and 200 pounds of “steel heads.” As
the Chinook sold for 5C per pound and the “steel heads” for
3C per pound at this time, this haul meant about $145 for
somewhere near four hours work.
However the open season for fishing only lasts for three
months of the year. The rest of the time they spend in
overhauling their boats and mending the nets.
The fish are taken to the canneries from the scows and
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from there in cans all over the United States.
The importance of the fishing industry on the lower
Columbia is being recognized by the government and a large
salmon hatchery has been recently erected there, which will
be of very great benefit to all concerned.
0. H. JOHNSON, ‘05.

A Student’s Reading.
The quotation “He who reads everything will soon
suffer from mental indigestion,” is doubtless true. The
truth of it especially commends itself to busy students.
With a seeming limitless amount of literature of every kind
at hand, the question “what to read,” is a perplexing one.
The student has before him the current literature, contain
ing the present day thoughts on fiction, poetry and science.
He has also the accumulations of the literature of the ages,
to demand his attention. Enough to bewilder anyone where
he is assured that he cannot be well educated if he is not
of
conversant with the philosophy of Socrates or the plays
left
their
have
phers
philoso
of
eds
Hundr
Shakespeare.
thoughts for us and no two have thought the same thoughts.
The poets of every generation have contributed volumes to
the world’s stock of poetry. and probably one poet’s writ
ings are as good as another. Still the world rushes on and
the problems confronting humanity are getting larger every
gh
year, demanding a wider knowledge and more thoron
research.
To read it all and to know it all is impossible. A care
ful selection is necessary. A student to become abreast of
the times and have his finger tips on the knowledge of the
ages, must find the thread of thought that is continuous

‘1
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through the history of man, and content himself with that.
He can hope for nothing more. The skill of detecting
the important things to be noted, of sifting the grain from
the chaff, of seeing the high points in an age’s literature
and thoughts, marks the man of wisdom. One of the rudi
mentary benefits of a careful and extensive reading course,
is the skill it developes of detecting where the essentials
of a matter lay.
But first and foremost is the fact that a student cannot
hope to hold his own with scholars in the front ranks, un
less he has done very extensive reading. This is shown
emphatically by the entrance examination required by the
best technical schools of the country. The Massachussetts
Institute of Technology, gives an examinations in English,
similar to the following;
Comment on the following quotations. In each case
name the work and author.
(a) Magnanimity in politics is not seldom the truest
wisdom; and a great empire and little minds go ill together.
(b) He was not a puritan. He was not a freethinker.
He was not a royalist. In his character the noblest qualities
of every party were combined in harmonious union.
Not everyone would feel safe to attempt an examination
composed of such unexpected questions. Yet that is the “
standard of scholarship required to gain admission into some
of our higher schools. Is means an extensive and thorough
reading; and it means that the facts gleaned from reading
must stick.
The true student then cannot neglect the library. No
one can afford to make light and easy reading the bulk of
their reading. Light reading has its place, but its place is
only a a means of diversion. It merely fills up pauses.
Care in reading is essential. Better not read at all
than to read thonghtlesslv. Reading doesn’t mean simply
-

-
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turning so many pages. Read to study and to possess more
than you did before. Any other kind of reading is injur
ious to memory and the power of attention.
The current literature probably rightfully occupies the
leading part in one’s reading. But to read all the current
literature is out of the question. The throb of present day
thought can be plainly detected by the indices of articles in
the magazines. The numerous weekly and monthly period
icals, taken as a whole, are sure to present current topics
from every standpoint. One already informed of the state
of affairs will thus detect any new turn or development.
This makes it possible to expeditely follow out the details.
One must not let present topics crowd out literary and
historical reading. Men of other ages have thought as well
as those of today. Present thought is the outcome of
the course of thought of previous times. A better knowl
edge of the present trend of thought, better enables one to
select his line of reading in history and literature. A good
way to get an outline for such reading is by means of the
A person
references made to them in current literature.
thus gets hold of the entire line of thought that is shaping
present affairs.
A self-made man must gather his information from his
self-appointed course of reading, and that, without the as
sistance of a professor to recite to. Nobody can be called
an educated man, unless he can gather information and
make it a part of his knowledge. A student to be a student
must read and know what he reads.

The student who is tired of school, is not doing enough.
Nobody who gets into the spirit of school work, and is do
ing lots of it will lack interest.
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College students are generally supposed to
be conceited.
People that are fond of saying that ought to
be editor of a
college paper for awhile, and have to ask
students to write
for the paper. He would soon conclude they
are the most
diffident people on earth.
Brain work is the thing that counts. Scho
oling is prac
tice in brain work. The student who has it
in him to suc
ceed in a business that requires skillful think
ing, is able to
be a thorough student. The student who is
in earnest will
find out what he can do, while he is in
school. He will
make use of the chance to see just how good
brain work he
can do. If all our students were inspired
with that pur
pose, P. C. would have a standard of scholarsh
ip that would
be hard to equal.
A college paper can render a valuable service
to its in
stitution. It is an important part in the educ
ation of those
who have it in charge, and those who contribut
e to it. It is
a very effective advertiser of the school. No
school can af
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ford not to support a college paper. The college that puts
out a number one paper, will gain in the number of stu
dents, and in financial support, and in interest and sympathy
from the general public. We believe this thoroughly, and
ask everyone who has the interest of the school at heart to
take this into consideration. The Crescent can’t run with
out money. It is badly in need of money at the present
time. The first step toward getting it is for the students to
become aroused to their best efforts to make The Crescent a
first-class paper. It is of first importance that the students
be responsible for making a paper that is worth supporting,
and that they realize their responsibility. Students, you
can make The Crescent a paper that will speak so well for
the school that the college can’t and won’t afford to be with
out it. It is an urgent necessity that every student rally to
the support of The Crescent immediately. The paper has
not been receiving sufficient financial support to pay run
ning expenses for some time. The management will soon
It
have to find some new means of getting support for it.
can be done without a question, if the paper is worthy of
support. We believe it can be made so, and are anxious to
enlist every student in the work.

STUDENTS, REMEMBER!

T. B. DUNCAN & SONS,
___DEALERS

IN—

Bicycles, guns and other sporting goods.
Complete line of loaded and unloaded shells
Repairing of bicycles and umbrellas care
fully attended to. Orders taken
for athletic goods.

I
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Local and Personal.
How about that oration due in a very few days?
Miss Carrie Nevitt entertained the Freshmen on Hal
lowe’en.
Edward Morse, a brother of Asa Morse visited college
on the 20th.
Little girls going to conventions must not meddle with
the padlocks.
Mrs. Dr. Ferguson of The Dalles, has recently visited
her son Philip Rinehart.
Ask anyone in the Junior German class for a definition
of the word “Madonna.”
Miss Gussie Crawford, a former student of the college,
was a visitor on the i8th.
Murray Hunt and Leonard George are new students in
the Academy department.
Mrs. West of Portland came up to quarterly meeting
and visited her son, Seldon Murray.
Miss Mabel Knight of Rosedale, has been visiting her
sister Sarah who is attending College.
Dwight Coulson, who graduated last spring, attended
some of the classes a few mornings ago.
The Misses Maybelle Gardner and Leora Buchanan
made a visit to the city a few days ago.
Clem Niswonger says that he doesn’t chase his phan
tom. It must be the real thing he chases.
The small rubber balls used in the girls Physical Train
ing class furnish amusement at noon and sometimes in
school hours.
Debate work has commenced in Crescent and is pro-
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gressing finely judging from the spirited debates every
Fridayevening.
The Student Body was organized a few days ago and
for the coming year elected. Considerable en
officers
the
manifested.
was
thusiasm
The Handkerchiefs and the Non-Handkerchiefs had a
game of basket ball a few nights ago. The score was 4—0
in favor of the Handkerchiefs.
Prof. Hodson gave an interesting chapel talk on the
th. He is always a
Hidden Genius the morning of the 9
welcome visitor as his talks are interesting and thoughtful.
At the V. W. C. A. convention each delegate was re
quested to attend the church of her own denomination.
Some of the girls seemed to think that Catholic was next
to Quaker.
All of the girls are taking a great interest in V. W. C.
A. work this year. A Mission Study class has been organ
ized, having sixteen members and three Bible Study classes
each having ten members.
Basket ball practice has commenced in earnest now,
and prospects are bright for a strong team this year. The
vacancies caused by the absence of our last year’s guards
will be filled by men from last year’s second team.
Miss Lenora Parker entertained about twenty of her
friends on the evening of Halloween. After playing Flinch
for some time, fortunes were told in different ways, such as
biting into an apple suspended on a string, and shooting an
arrow at an apple in a tub of water. Refreshments were
served and musical numbers given.
The Seniors and Sophomores managed to muster up
enough nerve to challenge the Juniors and Freshman to a
game of basket ball, since they had four of the first team
together with the best material in the second team to pick
Nevertheless it was a hard game, especially in the
from.
latter half. The score will not be mentioned as it is of
minor importance.

THE CRESCENT.
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xchaflgeS.

Christian Association Work. Joint Meet
ing of Y. M. and V. W. C. A.

bald head.
to a girl as flies to a
Kisses come as natural
—Ex.
is 4,291.
of students at Harvard
The total enrollment
California 3,690.
At the University of
one of our
Crawfordsvuhle, Indiana, is
The Wabash,
size and
xchange3. Judging from its
largest
and
latest
very expensive paper.
material, it must be a
secretary,
Internati0na V. M. C. A.
Mr. E. T Colton,
name if
by
least
learned to know, at
days of
whom all men have
three
be at Whitman college
not intimately, is to
December.
Kelsey of
Concert Co., which Prof.
The KnoxKantner
concert at Pull
and manages, gives a
organized
school
this
predict a rare
the near future. We
in
ashingt0fl
man,
treat to W.A.C. students.
blessed with
Forest Grove is to be
Pacific University at
state V. lvi.
The
things this winter.
an abundance of good
are both
contest
the state oratorical
C. A. convention and
this year.
to be held at that place
found the old method of
McMiflflVul College having
to be
departments of college activity
managing the different
the
with
the student body plan
unsatisfaCt01Y, has adopted
a more efficient way.
hope that it will prove
who fell
was a young bachelor
Once upon a time there
fell in
finally
and
fell into a fortune,
be
into bad habits, then
man
a
in the fall. MoralWh
will
he
love and was married
depths
no telling to what
gins to fall there is
desceUd.E
agricultural college show a
Students of ashingt00
they take
in the manner in whIch
most commendable spirit
turning defeat
is such a thing as
foot-ball defeat. There

The most inspiring religious meeting that has been held
college this year was held Sunday afternoon, Novem
the
at
ber 22. Rev. Armstrong led the meeting. There was
A trio
some special music. Walter Miles sang a solo.
composed of Walter Miles, Carrie Turner and Nora Parker,
sang a selection.
The number of young people present was an inspira
tion in itself. The society hail was as full as it could pos
sibly be. The girls of the Y.W.C.A. did a splendid part in
securing an attendance. There were more young women
present than young men, as a result of the devoted effort
on the part of the girls.
The discourse was following the line of thought in the
first seven chapters of Romans. The necessity of learning
more of the hidden things of God was the theme. “Our
Christian development ought to lead us to be clothed with
the spirit of God, and bring us to a transformed life. Know
ye not that so many of us as were baptized into Jesus Christ
were baptized into his death? He that is dead is freed from
sin. Likewise reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed
unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our
Lord.
After Rev. Armstrong was through speaking, there
were many spontaneous expressions of praise from the audi
ence. Altogether the influence and spirit of the meeting
was just such as penetrates the heart.

The University of Washington has won the northwest
foot-ball championship.
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into victory, the learning of which is worth more than winfling a foot-ball game.
Professor (discussing organic and inorganic kingdoms.)
—“Now, if I should shut my eyes—so—and drop my head
—so—and remain perfectly still, you would say I was a
clod. But I move, I leap. Then what do you call me?”
Voice from the rear—”A clodhopper.”
The October edition of the Penn Chronicle, Oskaloosa,
Iowa, and of the Earihamite, Richmond, Indiana, are two
very interesting papers, especially to their sister Quaker col
lege. The article entitled, “The College and its Mission,”
in the Penn Chronicle ought to be read by all students.

DR. HARRY A. LITTLEFIELD,
Physician & Surgeon.
Both Phones.

Chehalem Valley Bank Bldg.

(

27. 0.

ke

Office two doors west of Moore’s drug store on First st.
Residence one block north and three blocks east of
bank. Home phone.

H. B. CLOUGH, Physician and Surgeon
Both Phones.

Newberg, Oregon.

Newberg, Oregon.

Xitorneya..Caw.

Office opposite Post Office.

THE NEWBERO MEAT MARKET
Handles the best of fresh and salt meats. We sell
at lowest possible prices. Special rates to boarding
houses and hotels.

Debating in C. L. S.
The Crescent Literary Society is doing some interesting
work in the line of debating. Early in the term some de
bating teams were organized and set to work. The chief
interest of the society centers around the debates. The
teams are composed as follows and are matched off as indi
cated. Leslie Moore, Aubrey Kramien, vs. Marvin Blair,
Clem Niswonger; Lewis Sanders, Walter Miles, vs. Calvin
Blair, Orville Johnson; Carrie Turner, Gertrude Minthorn,
vs. Ray Pemberton, Russell Corner.
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STANLEY & BOND.

DR. CLARA I. DAVIDSON, PllYICIAN & $IJRDEON.
Phones, Mutual

DR.

131.

Bell

51.

Newberg, Oregon.

OI?GfE IA:EI:rsr,
DNTIS’r..

Chehalem Valley Bank Building.

Phone Main 41.

Newberg, Oregon.

The Newberg
Steam Laundry
Puts out good work at reasonable prices. A home institu
tion worthy of your patronage. Prompt attention
and satisfactory laundering.

A. N. PRESSNALL, Proprietor.
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Promptness and Self-reliance
Arc two leading virtues of the business man. Youth is the
time to develop these faculties, and that golden opportunity
is now at hand! What is more essential to the acquisition
of these desired qualities than a good, reliable watch? It
adds up the little spare moments as they slip away—gone
forever-—into hours and shows them to us. It teaches us
promptness; it is a means to the development of self-reliance
and it institutes system and method into our lives. Can one
afford to go through this plastic period without the charac
ter-building influence of a re
iable timepiece, and especially
1
when they are so cheap? Call and get the prices and note
the full line of jewelry and optical goods at

I
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PHOTOGRAPHER.
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HODSON BROS., CLOTHING STORE,

‘I

Is the place to buy your

CLOTHING, SHOES AND FURNISHINGS.
Ik[iIIII

Heacook & Heacock’s.
The Jewelers and Opticians.

‘9
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Newberg, Oregon.

Newberg, Oregon.

oAFrrA.I STQcXK S25,000
Transacts all kinds of business consistent with sound
banking.

IF IT’S A SUIT OR OVERCOAT,

A. R.

HAT OR UNDERWEAR,

MILLS,

President.

S. M.

CALKINS,

Cashier.

I

FOR

AT PRICES A LITTLE LOWER THAN ELSEWHERE
SEE PARKER & POOL.

ARTISTIC PORTRAITS

4
GO TO

I

THE DOUGLAS STUDIO

TO

COME

0
ilL IF

IRY IBAIRIBIIIR 11WIP
ODDoite hoha1effl Valloy BaiiL

BALSIGER BROS.,

When you want anything in the line of

ShOES.

Corner First and Main Strs.
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Central Meal Market.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS.

H.

J. AUSTIN & SON.

HEHALET VALIEY 1i[L1f.

OAFIT.AI- STOO $25,000,
Paid in Full.
SURFL
T
3
..TS

Manufacturers of

sio,ooo

“EOIjIEiTT” :B’IOUI,
Whole Wheat Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Purified Granulated Wheat, Corn Meal,
Graham and Mill Feed.
Main St., near Depot.

Newberg, Oregon.

Horton & Horton’s
MI LLIN ERV.
Is the place to gn when you want anything in the line of

SIAM I CAll TT

VIiI LCIIV I I,

PLUMBER
AND TINNER.

All work promptly and carefully attended to.
Bath fixtures a specialty.

C. F.

MOORE

& Co., PHARMACISTS.

Prescription Work a Specialty.
ALSO DEALER IN

Books, Stationery, School Supplies,
Albums, Etc.
F

Every facility extended to the Business Public, consistent with safe and
conservative Banking.

Cameras,

Stamp

OFFICERS:
B. C. Miles, President.

E, H. Woodward, Secretary.

J. C Colcord, Cashier

By purchasingyour
tickets from the Burliugtonyouhavecboice
of following lines:
Northern Pacific,
Great Northern,
Union Pacific,
Canadian Pacific,
Southern Pacific,
Denver & Rio Grande.

flj

The BURLINGTON
operates the Finest
train in the world between St. Paul and
Chicago—Electric
lighted and steam
Cost one
heated.
thousand
hundred
dollars.

ARE YOU GOING EAST?
Let us explain the BURLINGTOS SERVICE—It will inter
g out
est you because we sell tickets over any line runninlowest
of Portland, giving quickest time, best service and lars.
rates in effect,. Call at ollice or write for full particu

SI. Cop. Stark,
100 3ril
TICKET OFFICI?.E,W.No.POSTh
R, Ticket A-ent.

on all Burlington
Reclining chair cars in which scats are free, are carried
Route trains.
Dining Cars.
You pay only for what yn order on Burlington Route
via The Burlington.
Stopovers allowed at poitits of interest on tickets the
world.
in
d
t
railroa
longes
second
the
is
gton
The Burlin

COLLEGE

PACIFIC

—datc institti—
Is a Living, Growing, Aggressive, Up—to
tion.
.
Tlie Courses Offered are Well Arranged

Thorough and Honest Work Required.
—

nd
.
Well Prepared and Scholarly Faculty in Charge Surrou
Elevat
ings Cheerful, Delightful, Inspiring. Associations
The object sought is a Broad and Thorough Train
ing.
Character.
ing and the Developmeth of Cultured Christian
s,
Addres
For Information

Edwin McGrew, President.

